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Saturday Morning, April 6, 1867.

ltittos in Brit!

Fred Douglas is writing a life of John
Brown.

Artemns Ward was insensiblefor nine
clip before his death.

There are one million more women,
thatHwen in England.

P. T. Barnum has been defeated for
Congrese; in Connecticut.

Only one white man in eight, in the
South can write his name.

car An act was passed finally in the
Legislature on Tuesday, authorizin ale
Uovernor to appoint h State inspector
of almshouses and prisons. The labors
ofan intelligent and conscientious officer
io this capacity might accomplish much
good, by pointing out defects in the pre-
vailing management of paupers and pris-
oners in some counties, and making
widely known the improved systems in-
troduced in other localities.

The bar ttf.b.iner about to engage
in the St. Louis and New Orleans trade
was rented for $lO,OOO per year.

Chicago has the largest lumber trade
of any place in the world. The sales
last year were 676,000,000,000 feet.

A gentleman in South Carolina re-
cently sold a tract of laud for $7OO which
he refused $15,000 for before the war.

gir The American department in the
raris Exposition is reported to be less
complete in condition than the depart.
meatof any other country ; but this is a
natural and almost inevitable conse-
quence, when we consider that the Eu-
ropean exhibitors sent their goods to
Paris with less trouble than many Amer-
icans were subjected to in forwarding
their packages to the point of departure
from our country.

Garrat Smith, the well known Aboli-
tionist, has written a letterto Wm.Lloyd
Garrison, advocating the liberation of
Jell. Davis.

A yourg man named F. Whiting was
kicked in the breast by a horse at a cir-
cus in Portsmouth, Va., and died from
its effects,

In telegraphy it appears that the new
world leads the old. America has 90.-
000 miles of telegraph wires, Europe 60,-
000, and India 3000.

ler It is announced concerning the"
new women's paper whith is to be estab
-fished in New York, that two female
phonographical reporters have been im-
ported from London to do the city affairs.
The editorial staff is to consist of Mrs.
Ann S. Stephens, Mrs. Calhoun, Mrs.
Croly, Mrs, Parton, and Mrs. Terhune.
.tliss Oliva Logan will be the dramatic
critic, and Miss Anna Dickinson for-
eign correspondent.

A little six year old urchin, away up
in Maine, being unable to drive an obsti-
nate cow out of the barn, set it on fire.
"She run then," so the boy told his mo-
ther.

Sterling Price, formerly Governor of
Missouri, one of the bitterest and boldest
rebels and the last to lay down his arms,
has commenced the commission business
in St. Louis.

eir The rapidity with which improve-
ments are being extended in Philadel-
phia, says the papers of that city, is in-
dicated by the fact that, during 1866,
more than nine miles of street were new-
ly paved; while the pipes laid during
the same period by the Water Depart-
ment were twelve miles in length. There
are now more than four hundred miles
of water pipes connected with the reser-
voirs of the city.

The oldest printer now living in the
United States is said to be Mr. Robert
McKnight, of Cahaba, Alabama, who
was born in 1783. He is now 84 years
old.

Thurlow Weed has purchased the Qim-
mercial, which he intends to run as a
lance paper, a la Raymond. Thurlow
and Raymond live on the border for the
convenience of robbing both sidee.

ear McFarland, who lately shot the
correspondent, Richardson, followed his
wife after she had gone home to her fa-
ther in Boston, to get possession of her
two children. The court decided that
she bad been a dutiful wife, and bad sup-
ported her family, including McFarland,
for years; that she was their natural
protector, and therefore gave the chil-
dren into her custody. McFarland ap-
pears to have been a man of diseased
imagination and morbid jealousy.

The Virginia Legislature has passed
a law prohibiting the selling or giving
away of liquor at any locality near a
place where polls are held, and its pro-
visions are very stringent.

Hon. Georg, Reid Biddle, a Unitod
States Senatdr from Delaware, died at
Washington on Friday, of pulmonary
consumption. He has been a Senator
since 1864, and was fifty years of age.

The records of the Post-office Depart-
ment show that in the Dead Letter Bur-
eau there have been 600,000 dead letters
destroyed is the last veer in which were
enclosed $260,000 in drafts, which were
restored to the owners therof.

gir A. T. Stewart, Esq , the "dry
goods prince" of New York, is an Irish-
man, and came to that city in 1835 with
one dollar in his pocket. He commenc-
ed his career as a news boy, and is now
worth one hundred and twenty million
dollars. He is now erecting a dwelling
house that will cost one mil!ion two
hundred and fifty thonsand dollars.

Ex-Confederate General Bankhead,
lately city attorney of Memphis, was as-
saulted by an unknown man on Saturday
night last, and beaten to death. Suspi-
cion points to a policeman who was
lately discharged at his request.or Taking medicine to core diseases

occasioned by a deficiency of iron in the
blood, without restoring it to the sys-
tem, is like trying to repair a building
when the foundation is gone. The Pe-
ruvian Syrup (a protoxide of iron) sup-
pots this deficiency and builds up an
iron constitution.

The Wisconsin Assembly has passed,
by a vote of 63 to 22, a resolution to sub-
mit to the people the question of exten-
ding the suffrage to women. There is a
good chance that the Senate will agree
to the resolution.

eir The President, on the 30th of
March, issued a proclamation, convening
as extra session of the United States
Senate, on Monday, April Ist, for the
transaction of Executive business. Over
two hundred nominations to office are
now pending that body, and more to be
sent in.

A Missouri blacksmith has prepared
a horse shoe for the Paris Exposition,
made ofraw ore from the Iron Mountain.
Huff the shoe is finished, and the other
ha'? shows the ore as it is dug from the
mine.

In the "Deseret News, published in
Utah, a Mormon woman states that she
would rather have the hundredth part
of a Mormon man lb: a husband than the
whole of a Gentile. The thintiles in the
Territory return the compliment.

ar Two boys in Robertsonville, Sul
liven county, who were detectod in the
act of theft, were tried before a citizens'
court and jury, by whom they were ab.
judged to sufferthirty lushes each. The
punishment was duly administered. Con-
iiderable excitement exists in regardto
the affair, and lawsuits spriogiog from it
are numerous.

Intelligence is received from the city
of Mexico to the 13th of March, and
possesses interest. Maximilian was shut
up in the city of Queretaro by Gem Es-
cobedo and must either surrender or
fight before many days.

*Er The Blair county ‘Vlaig• urges the
Republicans of that District to unite in
requesting Ex-Governor enrin to be-
COlllB their candidate for the State Sen-
ate, to fill the vacancy created by the
expiration of the term of the I. ou. L. W.
Ball.

Governor Patton, of Alabama, has
published a long Jotter, in which he ad_
vises the people to accept the terms
proposed by Congress for Reconstrution
cheerfully, and carry out the law faith-
fully.

lir A ropily recently went West from
of the towns on the line of the Ver-
t Central Railroad, consisting of the

fAhpr, rod mother, and twenty-'our
(Leo. It Li said that the: stock of the
road hat ris. n n consegtmnce of this
Unusual increase of patronage.

John Lentz, who has been under ar-
rest fur a week on suspicion of being
implicated in tho murder of John Fitz-
patrick in William burg, N. Y., on the
18th alt., has, it is reported, wade a con•
fession.‘

They are ebjoyiug a tremendous sensa
tiou in Liverpool, England, where a
youth of seventeen, disguised as a young
lady, has, by the connivance of the lady
principle teacher, been residing for
a year sst in a fashionable girls' board-
ing -school, patronized exclusively by the
aristocracy.

ligir The Pennsylvania Legislature has
increased the pay of its members from
0133 thous; n 1 dol'ars pet e 9 ioi, to tb'r•
teen hundred and fifty dollars.

on' Half the men in a Mississippi town
have been indicted for gambling, their
offence consisting in playing euchre for
the lruistA.

A lady named lary Thompson was
garroted and robbed of $l4O in bills, a
new sil's dress and a- pair of 'gaiters, in
Lawrence street, near Willoughby street,
Brooklyn, abouteight o'clock last Thus
day e,vi ning. title was attacked by three
rullianq, wbo unfortunately escaped,

The e, nlsylvania Legislature will
adjourn next week:

ti' Carriages, valued nu ler $300,' are
exempt fr m taxation =ler the new

Ur Spring work is coming on in the
field, orchard and garden, and in the
grounds about the house as well as in
the house. The best information about
the most pleasant and profitable method
of performing this work is, of course, to
be found in that large, reliable and cheap
journal, the American Agriculturist.
Cite have received the April number, and
it fully carries out the Publishers' prom-
ise to always keep on making every num-
ber better than the previous one. This,
like ilvery other issue thus far this year,
has eight large pages extra. This single
number contains bdtween forty and fifty
pleasing and instructive engravings, one
of them a full page, and several others
very large and beautiful. A full three-
page calender of work to be done will
furnish many useful hints for the farm,
garden and household. A slashing arti-
cle on humbugs exposes by name a large
number of the swindlers ofcountry people.
There are, besides, more than a hundred
articles and items full of instruction to
every cultivator of a garden plot, or a
farm. More than 150,000 people now
enjoy the advantages offered by the Ag-
riculturist, and everybody else, and his
wife (and children also), should have it.
Its beautiful pictures are alone worth
many times its cost, which is only $1,50
a year, or four copies for $5. Take our
advice and try the. Agriculturist this
year and we will guarantee satisfaction.
Orange Judd & 41 ParkRow, New
York City, are the publishers.

eir Mr. J. Baring Gould, M. A., has
as he mercifully terms it, been obliged
to_"perform the painful duty," of dispell-
ing the popular belief in the story of
William Tell, by proving that the said
William w s a myth. Mr. Gould as-
serts that the story has been repeated
with slight variations, ever since the.
eleventh century, in Persia, Iceland,
Denmark, England, Wales, and Switzer
land, and upon this fact, and the remote
wars of the countries, Mr. Gould bases
his conclusion that Tell never was a ver-
itable living man, A few weeks ago it
was discovered that the story of Po.ca-
honty and John Smith was also the
fabrication of an adventurer, and so the
gentle Indian damsel and the doughty
Swiss hero wander off, hand in hand, into
the regions of historical fable.

sir In Cincinnati there has been es-
tablished an institution called the Work
ingmen'a Eating house, in which coffee
and bread is furnished for five cents,
beef steak five cents, soup and bread
five cents, milk and bread fire cents,
three eggs ten cents, corned beef five
cents roast beef five cents, oysters twen-
ty cents, pig's feet ten cents, potatoes five
cents, pickles five cents, pies ten cents.
It is claimed that the institution, which
is conducted by the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, pays expenses.

er The midnight meetings for the
reclamation offallen women have been
in operation in London for five years
with the following result; Five hundred
and eighty-three women were restored
to parents and friends, 1,800 were placed
in service, 66 married, 5 were reconciled
to their husbands, 400 were assisted to
obtain employment, 4 emigrated, 4 were
sent home to the Continent, 2 were es-
tablished in business, 472 left or were
dismissed, and 250 were sent to the hos-
pitals.

w.'eb The funeral of the Rev. Samuel W.
Chase, a colored Presbyterian minister,
took place on the 31st alt, It was one
of the largest demonstrations of the kind
ever witnessed in Baltimore. He was
a Past Grand Master Mason, and a high
official of the odd fellows. The colored
men belonging to these orders turned
out in large numbers. There were one
hundred carriages in the cortege, and
the colored people, en masse, were on the
streets.

qr Hon. Amasa Sprague, of Rhode
Island, elder brother of Senator Sprague
is erecting, on his own estate at Rocky
Point, on Narragansett Bay, a building
fur tug accommodation of visitors to the
New England Agricultural Fair, with a
capacity for 5,000. This gentleman is
said to be the owner of a stud rivaling
that of any English turf hunter. His eta.
bias contain 260 horses.

45i.- A firm in Brandon, Vt., use two
thousand cords of wood a year, and em-
ploy sixty men, women and children in
making pill boxes. The factory turns
out fire hundred gross of boxes per day
—1'2.000 boxes daily, or 21,000,000 per
year's work of 300 days. Surely this
country is "death on pills."

The jury investigating the circum-
stances connected with the death of
Mrs. Noble, who died in New York from
the effects of an attempt at abortion, re-
turned a verdict charging Dr. Thiers
with being instrumental in producing
her death. Dr. "Tiers is at present in
prison on another and similar charge.

Cr The North Pennsylvania Rail-
road, at present, has 23 locomotives
running, which sent a value of $4-
60,000. The L Valley- Railroad
has 60 engines, valued at $1,800,000.

QUARTERLY REPORT
OF THE CONDITIOff OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANKof MARIETTA.
Onthe morningofthe Ist Mondayof April 1867.

RESOUCES:
Notes and bills discounted; $l7B 543 14
United States Securities, 160 500 00Banking House, - 4 000 tiO
Due from Banks and Bankers, 51 006 16
Remittances and other cash items, 9 378 76Cash on hand in circulating notes,of other National Banks, 20 280 00Lawful money, 113 770 00
Current Expenses, 1 008 32
Tax paid, 1 502 57

$539 988 95
~.0.,--_,
LIABILITIES :

cur the Lindell Hotel, St. Louis, the
largest hotel in the world, was burned
to ,the ground, on Saturday night last.
It was opened in December, 1863, and
cost over nine hundred. thousand dol-
lar...

Capital Stock paid ip, $lOO 000 00
Surplus Fund, 30 000 00
Circulatinz notes outstanding, 98 775 00
Duc to Banks and Bankers, 10 217 31
Individual deposits, 254 222 11
United Stares deposits, 39 6:..7 90

-- 293 910 01
Dividends unpaid, 833 0
Discount, Exchanges, &c., 6 251 63

3539 98 95
I=

I, Amos Bowman, Cashier of the First Na-
tional Bank of Marietta, Pa , do solemnly
swear. that the above statement is true, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

AMOS BOWMAN,
Casu/EH.

State of Pennsylvania,
County of Lancaster.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 4th
day of April, 1867. J• AuxER, J. P.

TO JOHN SPANGLERS

For useful things and things of sport,
The gay and serious here resort.

COLUMBIA INSu ItANu: CO,
CA PITA L AND ASSET:I, $53:2t210:*

rp HIS Company continues to insure !Mild-
ings, Merci,audisc, and other pnireri,

against loss and datn..ge err, ca ',la.:Litho.:

plan, either for a cash preniiuoi Cr Feu:into
note.

Superior Skates—Ladies Men's and Boys',
Pocket Books—every variety,
All stylesot Coal Oil Lamps,
New styles, Ladies Morocco Satchels,
Good-wife's Companions—new,
Latest novelty in Port Folios,
Extra fine Pearl and Ivory handled Pocket
Repeamrs. Sharp's Improved, (Knives,
Sleigh Bells—fine plated and white metal,
Hair Brushes—durable and cheap,
Axes, Hatchets and Hammers,Razor Strops—Emerson's,
Duston's Hand and Tennant Saws,
Wringers. late improved,
All varieties of fine Ivory and common Table
Rolling Pins, Washers &c., (Cutlery
Eley's Amunition, Wads and Caps.

Blank Book and Stationery
WILLIAM G. PERRY,

725 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
Has constantly on hand, and manufactures

to order every variety of
BLANK BOOKS,

for Bankers, Merchants and Manufacturers.
Drafts, Notes, Checks, and Headings of every
description, engraved or lithographed. A very
full stock ofStationery wholesale or retail.

S. H. Fulton, formerly of Marietta, has
charge of one department of the business, and
will give personal and special attention to any
orders by mail or otherwise. All gonds at the
most reasonable rates and all -Blank work
guaranteed of the most superior quality

WHISKERS AND MOUSTACHES!
FORCED to grow upon. the smoothest face in
from three to five woks by using Dr. Sev-
igne's Restaurateur Capillaire, the most won-
derful. discovery in modern science, acting
upon the beard and hair in an almost miracu-
lous manner. It has been used by the elite of,
Paris and London with the most flattering suc-
cess. Names ofall purchasers will be regist-
ered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in
every instance, the- money will be cheerfully
refunded. Price by mail, sealed and postpaid,
$l. Descriptive circulars and testimonials
mailed free. Address BERGER,- SHUTTS
& Co„ Chemists, No. 285 River Street, Troy,
N. Y. Sole agents for the United States.

E=ll3=lll2ll
Whole amount insured,
Leas am't expired

I=Mll

6,3 1.:296::,1
212,336:011

5,091,:,5. J 1
IMEI3

Amt of premium mura, J. 1.
1865,

Lese, premium noses X ADA in
1865, 16,073:45

---- 410,0 7:21
Am't of premium nutes reed in '65,115,55-1;13
Balance of premiums, Jon. I, 'O5, 3,630:14
Cashrcceipts,leas commissions, in '6,3,40,11.6:z41

$070,195:,1
COVTIA.

Losses and expenses paid in 1865, 37,9670
Balance capital and assets,

January 1, 1E66, 53',:10AR
$570,195:31

A. S. GREEN, Pur.sira.sr)
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Wecretary.
MICHAEL 6. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Samuel Shock, William. Pa!tom
Robert T. Ryon, MR W. Steotil,
John Fendrich, George Youne',Jr.,
H. G. Minich, ..Vichalas ill'Dertaitt,
SamuelF. Eoe:lein, Michael S. Shuman,

Amos S. Green. S. C. Slay:maker:
_

Ethr.urd Sperin.r.
Columbia, March 30, 1866.-l9

Rel4llbAo'3 FAQ Extract Di*
Is a certain cure for diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, laull'"
SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FENALI:

COMPLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY
and all diseases of the.

URINARY OittiAN:;,
whether existing in

MALE Olt FEMALE,
from what cver cause originating and no IDA'.

ter of HOW LONG STA:ADD
Diseases ofthese organs require. the uee of

diuretic.
If no treatment is submitted to, Coneump

lion or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and

Blood are supported from these sources, and
the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and

that ofPosterity, depends upon prompt tee of
a reliahle remedy.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUT DU,
Established upwards of IS years, pre-
pared by H. T. H BOLP,

D KUGGIST .

594 Broadway, New York and
104 South 10th street, Philadelphia: S!*

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.
AMESBURY, MASS., OCT- 13th, 1863.

Mr. Grace—Dear Sir :—Having been af-
flicted grievously for several weeks with a se-
ve.e abscess upon my side, I used several
remedies for its eradication without receiving
any relief, until I applied your salve, which
effected a speedy and permanent cure. 1
therefore feel happy to certify my confidence
in its virtues. Yours with respect,

JAMES BEAN
I certify to the truthfulness of the above

statement. IL S. DEARBORN, MoD.
Prepared by SETH W. FO LE & SON, LS

Tremont St., Boston, and for sale by Drug-
gists generally.

S. S. BATH VON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Coe

ner of North Queen anl Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GltATE V U 1.. to the Citizens of 51sriett!
and vicinity, for the liberal patrons:°

heretofore extender, the undersigned respee,
fully solicits a continuance of the same; :0,"
sluing them, that under all circurnstanoi. D

efforts will be spared in rend( ring, a satisfactor'
equivalent for every act of confidence repose.;

CLOTHS, CASHMERES A If D V LSTIICG S, 5b
the market furnishes, constant*" RcPt o''

-

•such other seasonable material asfashionts.;:i

OOMET Eli NG NEW I Patent clasp pock- '

• and manufactured to order, promptly, and Vs

Bonably, as taste or style may suggest.

I,J et books, no gumbandsaLso,—REAll V-.!..i.k ntr. cLoruttm,

to any e d• • torenew, adapte l 1 ^cond.,
~

..en awn of the finaoce, at
Gentlemen's Furaisking , „,,,

JOHN• SPANGLER'S,
and such articles as usually belong to' 1.
chant Tail , fn. and Cloth4nc .stathfib-mel

' . g

uT - V A •
• Neg—te-+)

RELEASE or JEFF. Davis."—Senator
Wilson, last week, introduced a concur-
rent resolution in the Senate, providing
that If Jeff. Davis cannot be tried at
once, that he be released from confine-
ment. The resolution meets withsome
favor in both branches of Congress, but
it cannot pass. A substitute to release
him on bail, it is thought by some, could
readily be adopted. In that event Jeff.
will never hang "on a sour apple tree."

.%-PttiaL Nnif
To OWNERS or Hosisns.—Thousands of

horses die yearly from Colic. This need not
be. Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment
will positively cure every case, it given when
first taken. The cost is only one dollar.
Every owner of a horse should have a bottle
in his stable, ready for use. It is warranted
supeiior to anything else for the cure of Cut's
Wind Galls, Swellings, Sore Throat, Sprains,
Bruises, Old Sores, &c. This Liniment is no
new remedy. It hasbeen used and approved
of for 19 years by the first horsemen in the
country. Given to an overdriven horse, it
acts like a magic. Orders are constantly re-
ceived from the racing stables of England for
it. The celebrated Hilam Woodruff, of trot-
ting fame, has used it for years, and says-it is
farsuperior to any other he has tried. He
kindly permits me to refer to him. His ad-
dress i 9 East New York, Long Island. Re-
collect, Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment
is put up in pint bottles. Take no other.
Sold by all the Druggists and Saddlers. Depot
56',Cortlandt street, New York. [3l-7t

lirrow TRY DESTINY.—Madame E. F.
Thornton, the Great English Astrologist, Clair-
voyant and Psychometrician, who has aston-
ished the scientific classes ofthe Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y.
Madame Thornton possesses such wonderful
powers of second sight, as to enable her to im-
part knowledge ofthe greatest importance to
ths single or married of ei:her sex. While in
a state of trance, she delineates the very fea-
tures ofthe person you are to marry, and by
the aid cf an instrument of intense power,
known as the Psychomotropa, guarantees to
produce a life-like picture of the future hus-
band or wife of the applicant,' together with
date of marriage, position in life, leading traits
of character, &c. This is no humbug, as
thousands of testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired, a certified certificate
or written guarantee, that the picture is what
it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock
of hair, and stating place ofbirth, age, dispo-
sition and complexion, and enclosing fray
cents and stamped envelope addressed to your-
self, you will receive the picture and desired
inforrnatbn by return mail. All communica-
tions sacredly confidential. Address in confi-
dence, MADAME E. F. THORNTON, P. O. Box
223, Hudson, ry. Y.

ltDeafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by T. ISAACS,
U. D., Oculist and Aurist, (former!) of Ley-
den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE st.,

Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city and country can beZseen at
his office. The medical faculty arc in7ited tc
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets
in his practice. Artificial ryes inserted with-
out pain, No charge for examination.

FREE TO EVERYBODY.— A large 6 pp. Circu-
lar, giving information of the greatest import-
lance to the young ofboth sexes.

It teaches how the homely may become
beautiful, the despised respected, and the for-
saken loved. No young lady or gentleman
should fail to send their address, anis receive
a copy post-paid, by return mail.

Address P. 0. Drawer, 21,
Troy, N. Y.

• ITCH !—ITCII ! !—ITCH !! ! Scratch
Scratch ! I—Scratch !! ! WHEATON'S OINT-
MENT will cure the ITCH in 4S hours. Also
cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains and al
eraptions of the skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists. By sending 60 cents to
Weeics & POTTER, sole agmits, 170 Washing-
ton-st., Boston, it tvill be forwarded by mail,
free of postage, to any part of the Union.

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED ,EXTRACT
Ductal is the Creat Diuretic

HELD' BOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

SARSA PARILLA
Is tile Great RI ,od Purifier

Both are prepared according to rules of
Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the most
active that can beade.

EMPIRE SHUTTLE MACHINES are superior
to all others for family and manufacturing
purposes ; contain all the latest improvements
are speedy, noisless, durable and easy to work.
Illustrated Circulars sent free. Agents want-
ed. Liberal discount allowed. No consign-
ments made. Address EMPIRE S. M. CO, 61
Etroadway, N. Y. [xiii:6-iy

MARRIAGE AND CELIDACY.—An essay of
warningand instruction for young men: also,
Diseases and Abuses which prematurely pros-
trate the Vital Powers, with sure means of
releif. Sent free of charge, in sealed letter
envelopes. Address, Dn. J. SKILLIN. florox-
TON, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Ejuly. I,'66-Iy.

PATTERSON Be CO.,
NO. 66i MARKET STREET,

MARIETTA, PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

HARDWARE.,
Keep constantly on hand a full stock of Bu

ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES, IZ

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE
SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,

0 IR ON: Rolled and Hammered
Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band
Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files,Rasps, etc.

D.OUSE-KEEPIN G GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,
Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,

Wash Boards, Buckets,
Knives and Forks,

Plated and illetalic Spoons,
Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass ar

Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pans,
Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted

Chamber Setts, &c., &c.
Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces,
Breast Chains, &c., &c.

TOO L S: Hand and Wood Saws, Hatchets
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Chissels.
Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, Prunning.
Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit
and receive a continuance of the same.

PATTERSON 4, CO

PELOUBET ORGANS
AND XELODEONS..

Unanimously awarded the first prize,
Gold Medal,

"AS THE BEST CABINET ORGANS,"
American Institute, New York, October, .865

Being pronounced superior in. Quality,
Power and Variety of tone, and in number of
combinations.

"As the best instruments of America were
there contending, whichever won the battle
would have nothing left to conquer."—Amer-
wan Art Journal, (edited by a well known
musical critic.)

They have also taken the first premium
wherever exhibited this season.

PEDAL ORGANS, one, two and there
banks of keys—six sizes—s2so to $1.500.
Without pedals, single and double Bank in
great variety, $O5 to $450. These Organs,
with their smooth, pipe-lika,quality of tone,
beautiful solo stops, strength of chorus, un-
equalled pedals, and general organ-like effects
ate superior for Churches, Halls, Parlors and
Schools. They are put up in cases of solid
Walnut, fancy veneered Walnut (new and
unique styles) and elegant Rosewood, of
splendid designs and finish, and of the best
workmanship!—it being intended that each
instrument shall be a model of its class. All
instruments down to a fine octavo portable
ivlelodeon, have the beautiful Tremolautc
stop, without extra charge.

A large assortment constantly on hand at
our General Wholesale and Retail NWarerooms
841 Broadway.

Our illustrated Circular and Price lists,
with our new styles, are now ready. Send
for a circular.

PELOUBET, PELTON & Co.,
Manufacturers, No. 841 Broadway, New

York city.
March 9,-3m.

Therc-comethglad tidings of joy to all,
To young and old, to great and to small;
n 3 beauty which once wasso precious and rare
Is free for all, and all may be fair,

By THE USE or
CHASTELLAR'S WHITE Ligur n ENAMEL,

For improving and beautifying the Com-
plexion.

The most valuable and perfect preparation
in use, for giving .the akin a beautiful pearl-
like tint, that is only found in youth It
quickly removes tun, freckles, pimples, blotch-
es, moth patches, sallowness. Eruptions and
all impurities of the akin, kindly, healing the
same leaving the skin white and clear as ala-
baster. Its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable prepa-
ration is perfectly harmless. It is the only
article of the kind used by the French, and is
considered by the Parisian as indispensable to
a perfect toilet. Upwards of 30,000 bottles
were sold during the past year, a sufficient
guarantee ofits effisacy. Prices only 75 cents.
Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of an or-
der, by BEI.I.GrER, SHUTT'S & CO.,

Chemists,
285 Rivet St., Troy, N. Y.

LATEST FASIII-014-S DEMANDBradley's Celebrated Patent Duplex ElUm;Lox DOVBLE SPRxI_NOI S K I hkr.
riiIIE Wonderful flexibility and great corn.i fort and pleasure to any- lsdy weanng the

for promenade and house drgesusa,iriitsythe

Duplex Elliptic Skirt will be expelleced par.titularly in all crowded assemblies, operas,carriages, railroad cars, church pews, amalr ar itrsc .an be folded when iu use le OCCUPY B

Csk h
small place as easily :Eau conveniently as asilk or muslin dress, an itvalnablecrinoline not found in any single spring Elkin.A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfortand great convenience of wearitg the DupleX,Ellipticsteel spring skirt fora sisgle day, wijinever afterwards willingly dispense with:heiruse. For ckildren, misses, and young tadsthey are superior to all others.

They will not bend or break like the SingleSpring, but will preserve their perfect andgrace shape when three or four ordinary skirts.will have been thrown aside as useless. Tiehoops are covered with double and twistedthread, and the bottom rods are not only doublesprings, but twice (or double) covered; pre.
downventinstg eps, stairs, e

them from wLearing out when dragging
Duplex Elliptic is agreat favorite withallT landeiesand is universally recommended trythe Fashion Magazines as the standard siiirt orthe fashionable world.

To enjoy thefollowing inestime.ble advaidagas viz: superiorquality,pence:manufacture,maDcrinoline,niufaciure,stylisti shape and heist:,flexib;lty, durability, comfort and economy, esquire.,OT J. W. B R A 1.1 L E Y 'S Duplex i,.iiiptie orDouble Spring Skirt, and be sure you gei 14genuine article.
UTION :—To guard against iiripo,iMon peparticular to notice that skirls Oiled as- DuiPLEX" have the red ink stamp, viz : -J. \%.Bradley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs,il upo,tne waistband—none tithe-is ale genutie..

notice that every hoop will admit a pin Lein::passed through the centre, thus revealing t:;two (or double) springs braidedtogethcrlere-in, which is the secret of their Axanilmd andstrength, and a combination not to be focal isany other Skirt.
For sale in all stores wherefirtt c:at.skirts are sold, throughout theLited Statedand elsewhere. Manufactured by the ;.11aowners of the patent,

wEsm, BR A DLE Y CARY,N0.97 Chambers and 79 &81 ReadJ-.N,s.'yTanuary 26, 1867.-3rn]

A6T.ROLOGY I
THE WORLD ASTONLSHED.
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGHT,
Madame H. A. Perrigo.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She restores to happiness these wi,u, from
doleful events, catastrophes, crosses in lave,loss of relations and friends, less of moo*,
Ste., have become despoLdent. She brinssru.gether those long separated, gives infer:ninon
concerning absent Erie; ds or lovers, restores
lost or stolen property, tells you the businessyou are best qualified to pursue and in whetyou will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very ;lay you will
marry, gives you the name, likeness and chnr-
acteristics of the person. Slrd reads y,Uf cerythoughts, and by her almost /Amen:awe' pow-
ers unveils the dark: and hidden iny,teri,, of
the future. From the stars we see in the firm-
ament—'he malefic sia:3 that overcurne ar
ptcdommate is the configuration—from
aspects and positions of rn, platers tel !le
fixed stars in the heavens at the tithe o. birth,
she deduces the future destiny of rues. Feu
not to consult the greatest Astiolepst cc earth.
It costs you but a rifle, and you rosy never
again have so favor•ethie an opi,,itunr.donsultatim fee, with likeness and aildaired
information,sl. Parties living Cl a Jti:aZCS

can consult the Madame by mail with equal
safety and satisfaction to therriscires, se uperson. A full and explicit chat,v.%menout
with all inquiries answered and li..erress un-
closed, sent by mail on receipt of Piet' ebcrc
mentioned. The strictest secrecy
maintained, and nit curienpnEdel.u.: 1v0:L.4!
or destroyed. References of the estorJcr
urnished those desiring them. Write plainly

the day ofthe month end year in wince sou
were burn. g nil loch ef

Address, AI ADA b: 11. PE..IIIGd,
P. 0. Dram-er N. V.


